About CMCRC

- One of 32 national research centres of Australia, established in 2001
- Mandate—to enhance market transparency in order to improve the fairness and efficiency of the markets in which we operate
- Funded equally by industry, the Federal Government and universities
  - $20m+ budget annually with 70 staff (40 research) and 115 PhD students
- Proven track record in securities and health markets
  - Finance: Thomson Reuters Tick History Service, SMARTS (www.smartsgroup.com)
  - Health: Hibis and I+Plus (www.loricahealth.com)
  - Energy: (available by end of October 31 2017)
- Investment fund with 6 current investments:
  - FinTech
    - Ordermentum (www.ordermentum.com) Café and restaurant supply chain
    - CIM Environmental (www.cimviron.com) IoT in Building management
    - digi.cash (www.digi.cash) Digital exchange/currency markets
  - Regtech
    - Market Quality Dashboard (www.mqdashboard.com). Data Analytics in finance
  - Healthtech
    - LORICA health (www.loricahealth.com)